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Canada in 1920
By A. MACKENZIE FORBES
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^T LABOR thinki that Democmcy hat

WJ been a faUure. Perhap« it has.

11 Certainly Unmt. Sodalum and
Bolshevism prevail.

fljT O^R <*««ty lies in sui>stituting Rest

WJ for Unrest, Constructive SocialismH for Destructive SodaUsm. Happiness
for Bolshevism. We must make Canada
* happier place to live in.
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Canada in 1920

Tth^ ^T ^*°?^'a°' Sir John A. Macdonald, leader of

chamW On. n?
°^ ^^

S*2^^* .''"^ *^«°t"d on his bed-
S i^Sf• ?°^ °^

^l*' «^^*' financial institutions happened to

l^te ? nSV/' f,?°"*^ °l"**^°«
°^ shareholders in Mont^e^al

; thelate Lord Strathcona, then Sir Donald A. Smith was nresirfinaA telegram was handed to Sir Donald who sSthul -I&good news, gentlemen. Sir John A. AlacdonaJd's condition shows

Sn;TT'"'°V'.."^ then sat down ImSately S
^^P L °*T*.°

°^ Glengarry birth and of the Liberal part^wose to protest against the meeting being made a polSgathermg. These were about the words he used : 4he?e was
tlTlu^"

Donald when you stood shoulder to shoulder vJi^me in the ranks of the Liberal party. In those days the hellthof the Conservative leader would not have interested you as it

'

seems to interest you to-day." Sir Donald Smith arose and
^fy'':''^'''Shish,ard.excl^rned : "GentlemeTl am to-day

tYve'conle^irve.'""' ' ^'^^^^^' ^--HRVatwk. ConservT

tr.Jl *<Sf -^^r^^
°^ ^" *"^ st''«ss our Canadian soldiers were

^nd^a^^l^T"^^'^ '°.'^*^ "'^^ ^*^« ''"t o°e controlling ideal,

of ksdtiin^'
'"'"'" '° '^^ ^'^^"'' ^°''^^^ '^^^^ theielfare

livil!''f„''n!!f
'*^^%'''

"""^Z^y
' ^^ ""^t raise the standard ofliving in our country. This can be done by increasine oro-duction Production, profits and wages are mUs to an end-

tn?.lf** 'a ^^^ ^* P^?*=^ ^^S the provision of food, dothing.

JuTa'dll^^rS;."'"' *•" ^^ -^«P--ble conditions o?^a .-

You cannot have more unless you produce more • vou

wS n«?""^
unless you first produce. This was the 'riddle

^a£ Pfft governments were asked to solve. This was the^ ''twT^ governments failed to take adequate steps tosolve. They did not remodd our Canadiaa life so that bv

^HISc""? ''f.'^'Hfting high production, Canadian standardsand Ideals of national hfe might be so elevated that Canada

'}"%:

iMMMiUb i^



CANADA IN 1920

would become a country worth living for, as it was a country
thought worth dying for by so many of our friends.

Our governments, with less excuse, have followed the theories
of Political Economy accepted by Labour, which call for high
wages to improve the workman's standard of living. Both the
Government and Labour should primarily set their faces to
improve the standard of living, because a member of human
society is justly entitled to receive from society the equivalent
of what he gives to society. The standard of living can be
improved and improved only, by increasing production.

The neglect of Labour to realize that by production alone
can the standard of living be improved is the most tragic error
of this generation. It has caused hatred, violence, suffering
and loss. Yet our governments also, but with less excuse, have
similarly fallen. The duty of the Government is to lay down
such rules as will assure that skill and energy have their due
recognition, that foul play is adequately penalized, and that the
efforts of all workers are co-ordinated and directed for our
country's welfare.

IT was only during the latter part of the last century that
r^ople recognized the truism that just as man, by the

application of knowledge, may becorre the master of his
fate, and just as by the application of science he may improve
plants and the strains of animals, so may States and Nations be
created and impoved by man's conscious action. Such develop-
ment is possible by intelligent organization, and implies nothing
prejudicial to that same freedom which everyone of us loves, and
for which thousands of our fellow-countrymen have laid down
their lives.

Organized national life, based upon production and develop-
ment, can only lead to a higher and a fuller life for the individual.
It is this which our governments have failed to realize and to put
into practice. Subsidies to manufacturers, the building of
public works, credits to foreign countries were vain endeavours
to cure symptoms, but not to eradicate disease.

THE first essential is that both the Government and the
nation, as a whole, shall accept the policy of high and
scientific production as its conscious aim, and work

whole-heartedly for it.

We must foster a new conception of the executive functions
of our Government. Democracies, if they are to survive, must
cheerfully shoulder the task of self-discipline. They must pick



c™/," *" "f'".?"
'" apiculture and who are rtling tofamCanada IS essentially an agricultural country. Our lite a^^

iSfS^ r--|™^- :'^i^^s£;H

^p p: d irv^?y%Sro?Tur"':;s':ie--s
fabnc The realization of this truth will be followed we hoofby production and more production

'"""wea. we nope,

fromVQm^f!l"^m/' * whole, the increase in rural population

nrhTn^ I
.^" "^^^ 2°'^ 17%, while the increase in theurban population was 62%. What an indictment against thegoverning class of Canada ! Population wasTrdently desired

^.HLH^^f'l*^"^**"^ *?•" *™^ necessities of the coZt^' whojudged of the material available? Quantity-not auklitv-was^the policy. And with quantity we\re tfcreaTe'a llnl7n

of Cani'J?^'^.!^
^^^ numerical development of the populationof Canada ha^ been a tragedy. Let us analyse this :

^
The population la 1901 was 5.200,000. The normal increasein ten years would be approximately 1.100.000, total 6 300 000Immigration from 1901 to 1911 was 2,000.000. xiiepopularn

•*tiea



4t CANADA IN 1920

in li)ll should have been 8,300,000. The actual population in

101 1 was 7,100,000. The deficit was 1,200,000.

In ten years, in spite of immigration, we show a real deficit,

although an apparent increase. What has happened ? Where
has our population disappeared ? Our Canadians have been
emigrating to the United States.

I will not cjuote statistics, because as you know there are

three kinds of lies lies, d lies, and statistics.

A Prince Edward Islander tells me that although the popula-
tion of Prince Edward Island to-day is only 94,000, there are

100,000 Prince Edward Islanders living in the States. A French
Canadian tells me that 1,500,000 French Canadians are living in

the States. A Nova Scotian tells me that there are 100,000 Nova
Scotians resident in Boston.

Why should rural institutions decay, and why should the
most enterprising young men and women move to the city ?

The answer is that labour and capital have not been adequately
rewarded in Canadian agriculture. No man will sow where he
cannot reap, and if the rewards of other occupations are greater

than those of fanning, farmers will drift to other callings, and
Canada will suffer.

ALL Canadians must realize that anything which makes
agriculture more prosperous will react favourably on all

other industries. Yet our national policy has not been
for agriculture, nor have the efforts jf our governments been
aimed at the preservation of our fundamental industry. Agri-

culture is the root and the trunk of our national life, the urban
industries being the branches. Agriciilture is the oak whose life

is sapped by the mistletoe of urbi.n industry. Succeeding
governments have rested oblivious of this truth, just as oblivious

as Labour has been to the eternal verity that on production
depends our standard of living, and on this latter again depends
the well-being and happiness of Canadians.

Production and taxation must be studied in Canada. Educa-
tion, production and co-operation should be the slogan of the
farmer. But Taxation also will be considered. Indirect

taxation in the form of protective duties, should be revised.

Duties on the imports of natural products/i unrefined and un-
manufactured, must be considered. Direct taxation on land
values must be studied, at first, only as supplementary to in-

direct taxation.

Canadian land, after all, is the Nation's greatest asset. But
it is essential that it be put to the fullest use. No citizen can
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thtZn±
*''*''" **"*^ *° **'' '°""^ ^"^^ *»>«' o' cuIti^ating

Those men will succeed best who honestly mean to do th^ir

fn^ ^^ ^'''i^"^ ^/ '"•^"« '^ y'«'*» the largest amount of food

JLonl''"
P'°^"^' '°;: ^h'^ "^t'""- Those who do thHLely w°llreap their reward. Cultivating the land, producing food for Thepeople, making food grow where none gr;w before. tWs is o« ofthe highest duties a citizen can perforin.

'

THH War is oyer. We have been fighting for the high ideals

mattf/rP'"/°' ""^''^ °"' ^"-P'"^ stands 'andnomatter how victorious we may have been in battle if weare to maintain these principles and ideaIs?Ve must organrz!the people of the Emoire in a way in which they ha^e nev efbeenorganized before. l/we are to develop the natural resources of

thosfZ/s'nJ ti''V^°'^
°' """"''^y population is to be guided tothose parts of the Empire most in need of population, if we are to

^lnu\r '^'"^y Pl°P'*^^ ^*"d« ^^°« settled by dienrmm°grants, then we must have an imperial Understanding which wi 1S S fhrSri^^hS^^'^
''' ^^™-'°'" ^"^ ''^ ''-*-*-"

-nn.5^r«"*l''^'^
*?"* ^'^onorai'^aUy Canada is not. to-day. in a

So the RaS^aVofS «»'«'°^f
Vhe Hyde Park soap-box^oriL!

?^- xSl? I??' ?' *5* manufacturing cities such as Glasgow orthe North of England. We have too many clinging to the townsand too few honestly endeavouring to develop fur rurahf?The policy of Canada in the future should be increased andincreasing agricultural production and the deveSpment of acitizenship essentially Canadian.
'"pmeni oi a

F^^l,l°o ^Jf"' Tr ""'u^'
^^""^ prospered at the expense of

m^nS'"^' T^ ^^""^ ^'^^^^^ ^ P»^*«»t'<^ <^Ja^s in our

f«r*..«
*°a°"/actH"°?f element, the leaders of which have amassed

f^ufluu'^^i- P^'haps not at the order of, but cer-

SSri"' -Ju
.^"'*^*,°^ ^^^'^' °"^ ^niigration has been non-

S£ .n7r ^ ?^ '"'"'* *^*> ^^^ immigrant has drifted into our

?nnt fu^ ^^* ^. * P"*"'*^ *^^^'^- 0°e has only to wanderalong the sti-eets of any one of our manufacturing centres or to

^u ^Vu^t''^^:
t° hear the babel of languages where two onl?should be heard. One has but to observe the faces of those whopass by to realize that Canada is being saddled with an incubuswhich in peace will detract from our civilization, and in war wSlprove to be an enemy in our midst.

uu m war wui
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What, during the war, was seen of our non-selected immi-
grants ? Did they who were to claim or who claimed the right
to rule our country—did they or their parasitic predecessors,
claim the privilege of fighting for and perhaps dying for our
Ideals ? Canada and Canadian ideals have been prostituted by
a class who, desiring simply personal gain, have dominated
supine governments whose ideal of patriotism was politics, whose
aim was tenure of office and not Canadian weal.

The remedy lies in the hands of the middle class. Neither
so-called Capital nor so-called Labour s-hould be permitted to
rule the destinies of this our Canadian heritage, and it is feared
that so-called Capital has had, in the past, too much influence at
Ottawa. It is known, that so-called Labour has become inflated
with its supposed power, and has terrorized our people for
selfish and for local ends. "For Canada" should be the motto
ol Canadians. "For Canada" does not seem to be the motto
of either Labour or Capital.

While we Icng and will willingly work for justice for all, we
cannot accede to the demands of organized labour that they,
the minority, shall dominate the majority—the agrarian com-
munity who with others form "the great Middle Class"—who
possess neither excessive capital nor the organization of labour
and yet form the backbone of Canada.

The remedy for our ills, the safeguard against Bolshevism,
extreme socialism and anarchy, just as it is the safe-guard
against the oligarchy of the nouveam riches, will be found in the
fact that the majority of Canadians belong to the sane and
temperate middle class. They stand mid-way between the
extremes—so-called Capital and so-called Labour. They are
without prejudice in the conflict between Labour and Capital.
They will sit in impartial judgment between Capital and Labour.
The middle class of voting Canadians realize that Capital and
Labour are both necessary for the welfare of Canada. They
realize that Capital has often been unfair. They realize that
legislation is necessary to safeguard the interest of the wage-
earner and they trill have such legislation. But they also are
impressed with the selfish aims of Labour, and realize that the
strike, whilst possibly a legitimate weapon on some occasions, is
being made use of as a species of "indirect action" to terrorize
honest people, as witness not only Winnipeg, but the recent
strike of certain of the employees of the Montreal Water Depart-
ment.

At midnight oa the 31st December, 1919, in the midst of a
bitterly cold spell, these employees walked out and left tens of
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SfpTo\eS;teS "he'to^f^
°' ^°r^' -^»>-t real

pestUence. They left £ fd '^^nd Vffl?.f
^"^ >° T^'""'' ^"^

without the wat^ necessar;tr 'tIeir'Slfare '\
*J^„

^^^P'^^ls
left in cold and misery—cold becai.^fLiiI!*-

^"^ P^^*" ^^''^

by hot water or steam^cimeTmpossi^^^^^^ ''^'^'^^
was no other supply of water aSTeThu!n7 ^''^"'^ *^"'^

planned by a Union as a camnrfjrf^f ".

• • J^^
'"^^"^ ^^^ ^oo"/

their employers wL had aTreS ^in"."^''"''
^'''^"" ^^^^^^

According to the ''MontrS rLlT- lu
'"^^^ *^^''' «>shes.

Administrative Comi^ttee of th? if % a.*^'
chairman of the

for this statement"
"^'^^ °^ Montreal is responsible

the aqueducTemp^^^^^^ P°"^^^« ^-^ satisfaction to
them on an equkibk baS StrS/'^r^ *°

"T^'^*^ ^^'^^

31st the ComLsLn ratified in writ n^ Ih/'^^T.^^
December

and as the Commission hS been "n ormed thl^ fh^'^P^f*'^
proposed going on strike on DeJembe^iut .t

^•^"'^1°^'^*

tiSS n^t2?LSo-^rii'^

night on the 31st withnntfn,? f- 1" *''"'' ^^'^^ at mid-
boilers with weak orTssurfth^^fi

""^'^'^ whatsoever, leaving the
with no coairthrbSr roS;'^

P^'^*'^^">^ extinguished^ and

had^;ea^;?o^nfum"crd°w?fhth^-^'^^^^^^^^
meet their^sh^slnrrfalt^Jk w^y^T^^^^^^^^^^

^^-. ^^^

a copy of a letter published in the^^GazeSe " o? thf ^^ P^"'''"^
the above, which r^ads as follows ._ ^^"^ °^ *^^ ^^"e date as

reprlIen?SrvV;es7efd;v I'^lh^7 "'''"^^ "^ ^^^ ^'^h your
trrtive CommiSonIX'd^Sd°tfSd^o 'vo

''^ ^'"^°'^-

"'•^onse'Jf '"r^r^?* '" yourVorSng onSn^""'
'"

emplS^TerritSk^S?^^^ *^S '^f J--"^' ^920.
insteaLf sel^^n^7) as at nre.-* ' ^ - ^ ^^ '''' ^^^ "^^^^

fore granted. sSci;V ho iJ^^s sa'a^ in t'^^^
'^^^*°-

pension will be continued
^ ^ °^ sickness and

appearing i„ ^rS^^'S:^^\!^^?i^;^
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had not already been erfnted wn,^H^^^ concessions which
employed them ? ^ ^°"^** ^ ^°^«^** ^o" those who
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to rtiLTwttThtytrveVa'd f^^^^^^^^^
of both Capital and Ubou? At ?«^t *?'?/i.*^^ selfishnes!
entered the lists determfnedJhat all shin r^

^'1^^' ^^^' have
interests of Canada.

''*" ''""^ '" harmony in the

self-defence aginst tSfish I^flr f ^^ "l'^^^^
^'^^^ unite for

must adopt "For Canada •• if?it''°^?'^^'^^^^^^«- farmers
should be^obsolete fn Canada The ^T^""'

,^'^^^ >^?'«J*tion
tinueto stand for liberXv !n^ •

*?^*^.*''^ ^''^^^^s must con-
riches and extreme p^erV^JT.? '° °'-^'' '^^^ ^''^^^^ve
Canadians may indeed birom. ri ^^*'''°^ impossible; that

It has been Sted ou?S ^^P?^ *°** contented people
duty of thrS,vernme„t toTav Jff'^^"' ?^P'«^ ^^^t '* « the
that skill and enerSTave thlfr^nf. '"^^ -"^'^^ ^^ ^"I assure
is adequately peSed anJ Lt"?»f^^°i°'"°° =

^''^t fo"l play

It^sLTd tfp'r?i:X"be'; '^-^ ^ ^'^^ ^*-'^-^' of living,

standard o^??rnrd?esiotden^^^^^^^ '^^^^^^ ^ecause^the
duction. If the percanfta mS?^ "P*?" J^ag^^ b"t "Pon pro-
living will be wfrreSle^ss o? wf ''

^^J'
*^^ ^^^^^^^^ of

important is that wamSlnoJh^^t'u^^ *h'"« which is

to compete with Sr „JSL3 oth?r°
?''^?' ?^* ^^^

hard times and widespread c„ffeJ?nJ^^
stagnation.

make Canada a happy^pface fofn""^> ''i" r°"°-''-
^^^ ^^^t to

rich. WewiUhavrnoDoor W^lP%*t^'''^*°- We need no
Canadians. P"""^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^ppy and contented

T"-L'j^^X"rs'si::^-,^' ,:«^-hoispoor is^ Canadians tie tL? to £rt^?r^^.^*^^«°°« I-et
any one should be in want in Canln^ w^ '' °^ "*^*^°° ^^y
and fair, rewarding each man nrt^' ^^^^^ ^^ould be just
value of his or h5 scj?ic"s rendeTeT*"

according to the fair

dTtT^n'^
secure his o^h^.^^XttTo^ Ift^iZ^X
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fn whJ.H ^ '"•
u
^* *'

J^"^
'^^' ^« '^a^e "'any splendid hospitalsin which the rich can be cared for at a fair cost, and in wSthe

Sn^nr TT"''i!}y l"^^ ^^'^ ** th« "'Pense if a patrToUc andopen-handed public, but the great majority of the midSle-cfasscannot afford to pay the "fair cost" charged to the riS and to

Stft.
'•';.*•'" ^'^"'""^- «°^P'^*'^ should be supposed by theState It IS wrong to expect the widow to spend her mite in thevoluntary support of these

; it is absurd to expect our phvsician!and surgeons to sacrifice their lives in unremuneratrve se^ce ?ntheir wards The governing class have been so remiss^ th^that the widow and others, charitably disposed. Sve had toprovide hospital accommodation for the labourers emDloved inour large corporations. Many of the corporationsKmJno real provision for their casualties, and Se gover^^enj Ztl

employing the^ and .: /bile^'tUScTpLf^^^^^^^^^
non-manufacturing Canadians.

largesse of

it is the State's duty to assure Canadians against unemolovinent, but just as the citizen has a right to IxoectTSno:
against loss of work, so should the State^be able tSdemand ?Sateach and every citizen be a producer and an asset to th?State

T^^^.^^Tf^''-
So^^™"e°ts have been so negligent inrespect to insurance against unemployment that oir

.
large corporations transacting business under sn^S^privileges granted by the Government have been ne^ittP^fdischarge officials and other workers, when oW or broSn with

the LtUr"'^'""
'*'' '°°^ '''^''' -'^ without any hVl;

jWs government negligence and arbitrary t. J a privilegedcorporation has been noted in the action of bank«i ^htu l^u^u
especially privUeged by the GovemmSt? ha^e on va^^^^^^^^^^sions permitted old servants to retire witUt pensions akhSmorally entitled to this consideration. A someS similar

"£
has come to notice which affects our own MUkia De^arJm^f*An older man who has served the country wdlanH S?fE?^ ?*'
many years, during the past six ofS we have £en^^at war. is expected to be retired at anv timJ t^

striving

Sh'o?^'
"''^

i°
^^ "''' out" tilra pe" ion, licauseT

IrSl 'a'^a^
^^ '' °°* pensionable. If this be ti^e ?t is ascandd and a disgrace not only to the Militia Department andthe Government at, large, but if carried out will ETa da^tSSaindictment against the personal character of S" offi^alsTSf
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not seekors afto- offia
"'*'" "''° »'^ P^'^o's ""l

for other thanS4^'8g*"^JS'i'™'>;yff^^ijr»'''°fl"'*

horrors Of poverty.
^^^^""^^^ ^"^ *« ^^ve Canadians from the

LET Canadians realize, however, that just as thev m»^

VetUbfirmLt„«forgeT^a?tK3r„f'.\"''''°°I "^ '?^'-

ceot^ted into eight con«c„,iv.r,.S''Vi:.'^^,S'uS"
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The farmer must milk early and
when illness enters the door,
milk late.

thev\!i??f* io!' '^
'*^ ^° P^^* '^^'^^^ <^Jasses of labour, becausethey feel It easy to orgamze, to enjoy shorter work-davs anS topass on the loss and ^pense of thiskuiy toXr dS'sS^whoare o,ten 1^ ab e tj bear it. When a redaction in houwTesSSma reduction m production there should be a coSesooS

to increase production during the working hours, othet^se a

SSL";^?. P'"""^^" ^°^ ^'^^^ P"- 'or e'ssentra7com!

It is, again, the function of a government so to reeulate thelarge corporations that the workman's hours of laboTie nS?excessive
; that the profits earned through the sSSg prices ojtheir products do not, by exceeding a just shie of nrofi? f«

increase the cost of living in the comLmty 4S?Le^e^ o?Canadians generally is placed in jeopardy^ But justSkTthe
S,°?.1*«T"^?* *° **° these things, it isX tTe govern!ment s function to protect our middle classes by preventinetheso-cidled coUective bargmning which opposes effiSy SIS the primary requisite for a better stl^Sdard of hvinTfoT theCanadian people. Again, "collective bargaining" w5f antew!mze class against class, because m ay canSot orfani^andSshare m the privUeges of the organized classes, i^^at means of

?f:?e«*^^!f '""^ organization have profeSon^men such «teacho-s, artists, mimsters. authors, scholars and even meScSpractitioners ? What means of defence against the comStions of labour m restraint of trade have ou/.maU toaders sSpeople, farmers, clerks and teachers ? Indeea anv S' th^l
would find it difficult to organize, all ofS ^e Si off tea
^on iZSJ^'"'' '^^'"iV

^"""^ ^^ ^^fi^h benefits of oJg^d^a-

fLn^fit^f?^'
'"PP*^^ f^

r':*'
organized, wherein would lie the

SSr^t «^S^f
*°"*^°°

• " ''. ^" ^"y ^«" 'or Labour to con!sider It a victory when a new industry is unionized. It would

me? whn 7»i •*
i^?^^ ^ '""P'ovid standard of li"ng formen who labour, but instead, it very often means increasedwages with decreased production. This meanrinSeSeSTst

^ thi°Z '^f"^ °^ f^^i ^"^^' the burdSTSaded
S?e leLt^a'S^t^p^r

^-^^ --^-<» --^^-s. who are

Theoretically Trades Unionism is aU right, but practicaUvthe umon man expects protection for himlelf and Ws Shinterests at the expense of the community at large
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present dread m the he^arte of nearly^ C^adiaSsTd^" %?:

assure that Canada will be a h^y plaS to liveVn ?i. ?^i?
*°

Class to unite to secure constructive social lPcri«iot.v», ^C- •

btt^^r^?^.S\CL^-^^^^^^
nation of our national induSUu^d^lolreJ^L^" ^and increased cost, resulting in increa^d cSt orHviJg^

"''"'^^^^

G^^tarLrH^'^'^V^^
^age-earner to understand that hisW n^l°^

l«vmg depends, not on the level of waeeS

his standard oUMAg^^d^l^i-^^?^''''^^'^^^ols
wages, and third tSJI'o-SS'ca^^ ITe'SS^^i;W °^ ^''

but decreasin/y ^ro:SttSc^^TZIErr^S^l P*?S
woSjdS^ti;L^S,'.e2jS^,,B^^
but a manipulatorX?omt1n2Ss*bgl^:;^eJrS ^''if"benefit not onlv Labour hut ,-«oi!,- •* T^ ?. , ^ "^"8^ 'o*" bis

much the iS^Jtti^Snrof S^ ^Sn*?"' T?'
=^ ''^Pfeseots not so

whiS it iriuiSpSSJ^ «;;'^ "^ *'^'' "•» «» ««<™'
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honest capital and honest labour shall be adequately rewarded

able InHKT °*^°°»"y ^P^^^^^S i^nmoral shall be punish-

JeJ«d?
""^^ '"^*^' •" ^^^"^ '''»" ^ P"°"l»«d most

The real remedies for Canada's iUs lie in education, justice

itaSy ^rP""*'°" *"d production. Let us ins?der??S

EDUCATION.-The best minds of our nation have for

H/nZrV"^'^ "i'^\'
°"^ °*«*>"^ education is a waltefS'

fifn^j}^ ^^T- ?"* ''*' ^°y '^^ attempt been made to S
n.?t ff'^^-M^

*^'^^ perception, with a definite end ? Havewe left off buUdmg slums ? Our Canadian farms have been

Ufffnfi.
Cf^'^ded out of towns. discontenteT^tS counS?

ife and hopeless of improving their condition in their natiSland, our people have emigrated to the United States. We wai?
PH,?T*** •*

'-^'ll" 2^ education based on our nS onainSEducation is in the hands of the provincial authorities ^tCanada cannot neglect her national obligations.

T^??ft!!/^"^ "k ^'^ T^I '° education than the acquisition
of what may be called primary knowledge. Education

,.eH, ,,^^^^T t""^
^™*^^"' character. In the schools the

tJ? nl«°l,
''^^^ ««nnmate the scholar's after-Ufe are sowxi!The Damsh people have re--nized this, thus "above everythine

confidence and tiiist in man toman, thereby making possible^

wlf,?" A^'^J" r^r'^^^'f
enterprises for which the^count^tfamous. And. lastiy. the folk school life has made clear to its

othS^^'nH v\'"''r '° ^^^ ^^°"^*^ ^ measured by stendarSother and higher than mere money standards, and with suSpractical resulte that achievement for land and ^ople ^in Den-

we^Sh^'ThTfeacL^'^n'" "^T ^"^^^^"^ -cSmuLtion Sf

w!WW u^
teacher, the preacher, the economist, who gives

fi^' up -^r?5i„'°"^."«-"
™^ "" *« -- -"» "^s

O^S!^if°"TV''^°^^^'*>'"**^^-
Ctf Canada few schools saymuch. It is a heinous error to le^ve our children's con-

«f ., ^^'T °^ P*^' *™**» *"d <l"ty to the will or knowledeeof tiie natural mother. A true Canada wiU be fathJaS moSSto her children, and with maternal instinct will teach her children
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of God and good. But what of reUgion in schools ? Surely all

m?«f*iofh''!i"P*''*'J*i°^ '*^'' "*' '^^^' «""** ^^^ that Godmust not be divorced from the schools. Surely aU Canadiansmust realize that there is but one God. althoughVre are manyways which lead to Him. If we realize that there are maSy
beTulh'Ar t^^^

^"^ ?*^ Pu"*=°* "*>^ °*^«^^y a«k that Godbe taught his children as he, the parent, knows him.
If a knowledge of the goodness of God is well taueht. CanadawUl fare well. Yet of Canada we must speak. Xt are ou?schools teaching the youth of Canada of citizenship, of our dutytowards our neighbour, or of public morality? Recently afnend of mine endeavoured to have introduced in the schoolsof our large cities a weekly address on this very subject Hs

i3" 7f 5 u"'^^
>''*"'^ *^« educationalists were so tiedhand and foot by their precious curriculum that they could find

nL R^f i*^^'
«b°ut Canada, about truth, about righteous

rZ^iA • °f^
"°* citizenship mean something ? Does not

thfni^ n°"
^°r°"'-d"ty towards our neighbou? mean some-

miJf in
?°^%"°^ P"Wic mora^ity-that desire to create and

Zl^^tZ^r^^^
a worthy heritage for our children-mean a

wp r^?cl^ J° ^^^!' ^° ''^"y °"* * P™P«^ system of education

7ZTy^
have trained educationalists, and the^ should be higX

ff^ZfTr.^
«nte lectualists. not persons driven into this pro^fession for a pittance, but men and women who have adoptedtte education of Canadians as a loved and noble profession-

,^!f*i K,""""^?
who will be suitably recompensed for their

HIS*^^^ •^'^''•''- ^^ '^'^^"'^ •« 'worthy of his hire. Surelya highly trained instructor or instructress should receive morethan a bricklayer, a journeyman plumber or joiner ! Yet it is afact that the majority do not receive the wage of unskilled
labourers. WJat would a member of any of our recogSzed

?n«llV%^»,*^
*^"

^TJ^"" ^'' ^'^"^d labour should be vfflaSequal to the wage of the unskilled, the casual labourer ? Surely

diS2% f*?***
>n^Pedagogy. patient with her children and

^ZTft° ?"•• .interests should receive more than the un-educated and untrained domestic servant ! Often, however
this is not the case. The boy is father of the man TheTusmother of the nation. Surely we cannot afford to neglec? ou?chdclren at a time when they are developing the very qualities

^red'c?u^°y%^^ ^^"-*" °^ tSeif dtizen^ip^n^SS
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PRODUCTION.-On .11 sld« Cimduuis are u™h ,-,

produce if it did noPpay. As waie S^eTn^S H^^' '^T'** °°*
which depend on themrrise a^d^Sl A? fh

*"'
Tk

"^'
'
P"*="'

sume unless you Sst dJoHm^
°{/omethmg You cannot con-

to mouth It deMnd?whoi?" ^°**!™ ^'^^^ ^'^^^ from hand
the people's IklTd^r^d'^of'Sr^S^^^^^^^ i''^"

cannot raise

capita production wt,o« ,r^ • ^°" "^'^ increase their per

fJ'. When worker' resS?ct oufput tSrvS^JS °' ^^^ """'*

more than any others ^ rail-Jt il^ ,
themselves much

when it calls frhigrwae^"?fi^ni:^'^'il "^'^^f * ^"^^ ^'^^ke
ard of living UbouT shouts ST«7, ^^\ ""P'^^fS^^n's stand-
ard of livinf. This cm£ don. oni k

*^^ '° ''?P'°^« ^^ '^and-
is important Ctwae^s^^^^^^ It

man accordingto the v^ue of theJ^ *°** fair rewarding each
These should enable SJh l?n ** »-endered to his country,

world's prXct^n L^uTSL^J^'l^il^'' ^^"« °f the
increase produSn and so il-S^ ^ '^^'^ ^^^^ *»"* <^"> ^^
making arbiS^ laws which do not ^0^"' ***°^^^ °^ "^"« by
of the work Derfomp7?Thfil*^^ '°^° account the nature
as a wh(Je shalVtSt the noiic^^^^^ *-* '*'*' "^'^^'^

as its "conscious SL^^'nl^wti^tKeS^^^^^^^^

G'"?- in'cTn^dT^^^^^^^^ i^ar-Srb''- ^'

Canada. CanadaHrSseSv Tn „lS>, 1?^ ^«"cultural life of
out farms and fSne^we3 nnf^^*"ir '^?"°*'^- ^ith-
national life anJTof tlf«^ ^ °r*

^'^*- Ehminate from our
shall stmprosji? btt §fl aSw*"S^ *°^"«*^*^^' ^"^ -^
ruined. OnJft^.^^lZX^\^tSrTS7n^s'S
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^f»Z°'^.'^
Denniark. The Danish model is an extremelypotent instructive implement, the essential feature ofwwS iJ

bvT/S- J?"
P'odipous effect that combination of effort

f/o^A''''°'* ^y °' producers can exert in increasing output

^d tS^°',°^ ^\u'''^ °i
production, in improving th? qu5"tyand the value of the produce and in ameliorating §ie lot of thelabourer can be shown by Danish statistics.

At present the Canadian farmer buys at the country's dearest

For^tfe"'
"^ ''"' *' ^" country's cheapest wKale pTes

Sould enS T '
-^P^'^^^^il'" '""'"^ *°** cooperation in b^JSngwould tend to increase the country's prosperity. As hwbeen said, production is the key-note to prosperity If o^aties are to be filled with parasites'^who neither tdUor spin butlive simply on the production of others, how can we exCt to

fL 1^^ Canada ? The elimination of the middle-man. forc-

bulin. /ndtn-
'°*° P'-?<l"*=tive work, will assure co-opemtivebuying and seUing. and increase production and thus the haooi-ness of the Canadmn people. It has been too long the weed ofCanadians that the cities are needed to give mLkets"or thefarmer^s produce. The aim of the farmer should beTo supply

longer be subsidized as a market for the farmer, nor indeed con-

f^lr r^"***^
^°'" ^" ^'P^^*' °' agriculture proT" Thefarmer, by co-operation in buying and co-operation irselHncr

mi£erS\?s p^oSuS^*
P^^^'''^^ P"^^' -<» *^« ^^ P-iblS

TAXATION.—In Canada taxation has been so ordered that

JL?'^^' ir P"'T'°f"- '^^« fi"t is to bonus the manu-
«-;«

wcturer, the second to provide the necessary income tomaintain the public services of the country. TheTiriff haJ^beena most successful stimulus to manufacturers in Snada Sthese we possess all sorts. Manufacturers who e industries areprotected against impossible competition, and again manSfac'turers whose industries are impossible in Canadi-boTare
i^ef^-Fr"'*'?. ^^ ^' *=^^*^"y disposed Cana^^coi!
^^.1 T"^^^^'^

interesting. Canada, which is primaSV
SiK? th!l li°"fiJ^; i^ *^?° ^*^°S »t« agricultu?al plpllation for the benefit of the cities. Canada, which should h^n
democratic country, has been creating a Jew wd mlfng c^t^-the «o«r«mx nek^ Canadian farms which shoJS l^ Sntresof population are becoming barren and desertwl. cSl
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which should be the land of opportunity, is even now a country
of poverty and slums. Canada, which should be essentially
Bntish, is becoming the home of cheap foreign labour whose
ideals are not Canada's ideals, whose gods are not Canada's God.
Canada, whose Governments should be pure, continues to be
governed by changing groups of political opportunists. Canada,
who wants neither rich nor poor, harbours both—the poor man
who steals a loaf for his starving children, and the rich man who
steals his thousands through manipulations, mergers and other
legal methods of robbery. The TariflT, while undoubtedly
responsible for much good, is also responsible for much harm.
A good, thinking Conservative said recently that the only
objection to the Tariff is that it makes the price of commodities
dearer, but there are other serious objections. It does not tend
to create high ideals of citizenship. It is responsible for our
rich, it is responsible for our poor. It is responsible for the alien,
the Bolshevik and the Socialist. It is responsible for the strike,
as well as government by the few. The Tariff penalizes the
country for the benefit of the city. It is responsible for the
manufacturer who prospers on the charity of the country, obli-
vious of the fact that his prosperity depends on the largesse of
the common people. According to one authority indirect taxa-
tion in Canada amounts to approximatelv $300 per annum for a
family of five. One quarter of the tax, according to this authority
goes into the Federal treasury, and three quarters into the
pockets of the maiu facturers. To relieve this anomalous con-
dition it has been suggested that we adopt what has been called a
"double-barrel-tariff," that say thirty per cent protection be
granted, but allow the manufacturers to charge but half of this.
This would mean that if boots cost $5.00 in the United States!
the Government, while charging 30 per cent, duty to prevent
their importation into Canada, will allow only 15% or 75c. to be
added to make the Canadian selling price.

MANUFACTURERS talk glibly of our great Home Market.
They say that it is necessary for the prosperity of
Canada as a whole, and especially the welfare of the

fanner. We have a Home Market in Canada, but at what a
cost.

"Examples of the monuments which were erected on the
"foundation of the home market during the merger period of
I'
Canada's history, are to be found on all sides. Their records, if

1
1
space and time would permit, would be an interesting com-

"mentary upon the demands for continued protection which are
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being made at the present time. Consider the textile industry,
"which was represented here a few months ago by Mr. Pringle.
"It is one of the most splendid and imposing of all the monu-
"ments to the Canadian Home Market. It is alleged that :—
"The Dominion Textile Company Limited, which manufactures
"cotton goods for this country, was organized in UWH, embracing
"some '2ti different mills. After having issued preference stock
"with which to pay off the different companies involved in the
"merger, the original incorporators of the new Dominion Textile
"Coi.ipany issued five million dollars' worth of common stock,
"for which only $')(X),0(X), or 10 cents on the dollar, was paid by
"the subscribers. They then proceeded to do business on the
"strength of a capitalization, \H) cents in the -''jUar of which was
"pure 'water'. What were the results ? ». ihe summer of
" 1919, it was shown before a special committ .• of the Mouse of
"Commons at Ottawa, that in the year 191H, the Dominion
"Te?(tilc Company had been able to make profits amounting to
"31 per cent, of its common stock, or 310 per cent, on the original
"amount of money subscribed for that stock. No doubt the
" Dominion Textile Company to-day can boast of showing value
"dollar for dollar for every dollar of its present capitalization,
"but the consumers of the products of that textile company may
"know that a protected home market obliged them to turn 90
"per cent, of its watered stock into solid assets. The home
"market gave the Dominion Textile Company the privilege of
"tariff protection for its cotton goods to the extent of 25 to 32 i^
"per cent., while at the same time permitting it to import for its

"own use, free of duty, all raw materials. In 1918-19, over 112
"million pounds of raw cotton, valued at 34 million dollars, came
"into Canada free of duty." And people talk about the neces-
sity of raising revenues to finance the nation !

THERE is no gain to the country by the lavish expenditure
of those who make their money far too easily. Such
expenditure merely diverts labour from relatively useful

to relatively useless occupations. Further, it sets up a false

ideal of life which infects the whole community. Indeed, not
the least objection to the unjust privileges conferred by our
indirect system of taxation is that they make possible lavish and
ostentatious expenditures which are vulgar, corrupting and
demoralizing. While we condemn the principles of indirect
taxation, we contend that there are certain conditions which
justify an interference with the freedom of trade. On the other
hand a protective sj'stem should only protect against the unfair
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competition of gigantic foreign interests, but, unfortunately inproportaon as it does this, it encourages the disappeSran« ofcompetition at home, and leaves us to the dangers of donJstS

TSTll ^ ^f ^«° seen in the history of Canadian industry

lr«*^ 'k%?*'M''°
**^*=*^^'- We may legitimately ask ou?-

rlnfna r'*^".*?'"
^'"''°* merger-the organization ofXCanada Cement Company-the disappearance of the smaUeriron mdustnes. gnst miUers and other manufactories, without

corresponding reduction of prices, was for the benefit of Canadaand Canadians generally, or only of benefit to those who con-ducted the merging.

THERE are certain things which Canadians are accustomed
to accept without criticism. For forty years Canadahas been hyper-protected

; thus we inherit and acceptthe doctrine of protection as being beyond argument.
For centuries the farmer has been madefun of andhis occupa-

S.«L«*fi, f" T^^fr^u^^f^ ^y townfolk. Yet the farmer whomakes the land yield the largest amount of food for the nation
IS a much more valuable and patriotic citizen than the coroora-tion promoter or stock manipulator who may have received theadulation of his fellows for spectacular financial feats For

ST^j? *^*^ *^*^ ^"°'* ^^'^^P* *« gospel truth that com-
bmations, unions or mergers make for efficiency, cheapness ofproduction, economy of administration and everything which isgood. So strongly is this doctrine impressed upon some of ourcity business men that they are now even carrying it into their
religious and social or philanthropic life. Indeed? we sh^l befortunate if we escape dictation as to where we shaU worshiowhere we shall he when sick and afflicted, or where we shall die!The personal touch is not considered. The sentiment expressed
in the words of Hamon is unknown by the stock-manipulator andpromot^ of privileged combinations. "Man is an animal hving

t^^ctlf " T.!'
°^"' ^u^ °°^ * '"^^^^"^ '^^^^ by a will extern^

to Itself. TheoreticaUy union is strength, but practically theunion which makes machines of men kills compeition. and
initiatives

; it is not only oligarchic and non-democratic butalso soul-destroymg. Remember the words of Schiller —
.1, f2T '*° has condemned to crawl like a snail him whoshould have soared like an eagle. Organization has not yet pro-duced a smgle great man, it is liberty that gives birth to colossiand extraordinary beings." (Hamon.)
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The maker of mergers repeats "L'Union fait la force," and
by increasing production without increasing overhead charges
we cheapen production. Yes, true, if we do not increase the so-
called capital by water or by paying an exorbitant purchase
price for the business. Again, there is such a thing as a unit of
economic efficiency. Given more than this unit, and production
is not cheapened. Further, the common people who are forced
to deal witib or to use our monopolistic groups such as public
utility corporations and street railway companies fully appreciate
what justice, what efficiency they get from them. Recently a
lighting company took two weeks to connect its wires and pipes
to the house of on5 of its clients. What did the client do for
light and heat during those weeks ? If there had been one
competing company left out of the merger which created this
privileged corporation this would have been done in twenty-
four hours. In this decade it seems even fashionable to use the
meagre earnings stored by the provident to further the cause
and line the pockets of our financial manipulators.

WHAT would be the result of a graduate change in our
present form of taxation ? The protected industries
would hardly be able to pay so great dividends. There

might not be so much "watered stock," not so many melons, but
there would be compensations. The stress of competition would
lead to greater efficiency and better service. Exotic industries
would decline, and the labour employed in them would be diverted
elsewhere to the better advantage of the country. "Best of all,"

says Good in his recent work, "self-respect would be regained by
the manufacturer, because it is difficult to maintain self-respect
hat in hand."

The deleterious results of sane and moderate changes in our
present system of taxation would be few provided the changes
were neither too radical nor too sudden. Another important
point is this : direct taxation as contrasted with indirect taxation
if properly applied, should conduce to honest government. Not
one man in ten realizes when, how much and how he pays to the
States when purchasing the various commodities which he and
his family consume. For this reason he is less likely to watch the
expenditure by the Government of funds to which he is not
conscious of contributing. Indirect taxes are shifted from one
to another, and by the time they are actually paid are often un-
detected. Indeed it is very difficult to calculate what one pays
as a tax on any single article. Let us calculate the protection
money paid from ore to wire products, or the protection money
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paid from ore to such iron and steel products as bars bolts

rJS' ^1** ^?P i°''P°«^- I" Canada we haJe. by humSenactment violated the moral law which commands a wideS
Usten to the Circean song of the social parasite. Taxation hasbeen an mstrument for extortion.

laxation nas

LET Canadians study taxation
; let them realize the danger

?L?t^^ *"**i°°- ^* ^^"^ ««« that it mayT
f»ir J^.^

unscrupulous persons for the destruction of thefair competition of even our fellow Canadians Mi^ tS^

the";.' m«v f°r *• P"!r^'**°- ^^^° ^'th ^o°Sy of pu^o^they may fall again. Many are suggesting that a Tariff SwTmission for the gradual revision of our Custom Duties^otUdb;
th?<f

r'*
^J"'

*^" ^' °' ^^'^ P'-^^"* «y«t«»- I do not^pSj ofthis to condemn or approve of it. But I say one thine See?-tainty, that while it might be advisable to have sulh a c^mST *°. k"^^
and suggest various revisions, such suggesSshould not become effective without the consent of PaMament

F"^ O^r^ «?« 'f*°^^*^' P""*^^^ '"o^t important industry,

nre^n.
'^^'^ mdustnes cannot continue to prosper by

will ,«il ^ ^- "R°°
°"'' P"'"*'7 industries. Anything which

aToSSySS^arL-irrier^-^"^ ^^" ^^^^ ^^oAu^ol

1915. was about «92.000.000 (Canada Year Bo^k).^ But this

-VlTu^ * long way. represent the sum which the people ofv,anada have paid to assist Canadian manufacturers.
^

The foUowing will help as an illustration : The American

"vTt?r"The V:^'/ ^''"^ n *^^ Ameridn maTe?rr
•nve dollars. The Canadian manufacturer makes the samequality, the same priced shoe, but knowing that hfis protlctrf

$1 sS'r W f ?'^^ P^"- ^°*- ^30*) hi adds this 7uty^II 50. as protection money," to the shoes, and sells them forsix doUars and fifty cents, instead of five doUars. The Tameprinciple applies to aU other protected goods.
It has been estimated by Good that this "protection" moneyin the years just preceding the war was about $405,000,000 per
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annum. This with the $92,000,000 mentioned above makes a
total sum of $492,000,000 per annum extracted from the people
in favour of Canadian manufacturers.

The Canadian manufacturer fears there may be great diffi-

culty in raising sufficient income to meet our Federal obligations,

without continuing this method of indirect taxation. We will,

then, consider briefly the possibilities of direct taxation.

The first method of direct taxation which suggests itself is a
so-called Land Tax.

Although there is " luch to be said in favour of the taxation

of land for revenue iu.A especially the taxation of undeveloped
land, it is not suggested that Canada should depend upon a land
tax to the exclusion of all other forms of taxation, but it is well

to study Canadian land as a possible source of Federal revenue.

Estimates made in the United States show a land value
averaging $1,000 per capita. Let us assume that theper capita

"land v£due" in Canada is eight hundred dollars. This would
give a total land value of six billion dollars for the Dominion.

Let us repeat Mr. Good's estimates, that if the total tax

collected from the Canadian people be $497,000,000, about
$92,000,000 of it will go into the Federal treasury.

How could a similar sum of money be levied as direct taxation

on land values ? As it has already been assumed that the total

land values in Canada is six billion dollars, it is fair to say that

a tax of a little more than 1}4% would be sufficient to raise the

sum alleged to have been appropriated by the Government at

the time under consideration.

Consider this question from another point of view :

IN 1918 the Canadian people paid taxes to the Customs
Department of $150,000,000. According to the Ottawa
Citizen they also paid a toll of $450,000,000 to the private

interests who are protected from outside competition by the

tariff. This $450,000,000 represents, simply, the "protection

money" already spoken of, or excess prices which the people of

Canada would not be required to pay if there was no tariff to

prevent competition. This enormous tribute paid by the mass
of the Canadian people to a small interlocking group of protected

"interests" is the high cost of protection.

In 1918 it would have been necessary to raise $150,000,000 by
direct taxation if our protective duties had been abolished. If

the "land values" of the Dominion were only six billion dollars

and it had been decided to raise the large Dominion revenue of

one hundred and fifty millions by a land tax only, it would have
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IF Canada is to be a prosperous country, if Canada is to be a
country in which we have neither rich nor poor, farming at
least must be made a remunerative occupation. To be

such, the farmer must be able to purchase his implements and
those essentials of life which are not produced on his farm at a
reasonable price. Again, he must be able to sell his produce at
a fair profit. No country as an agricultural country can be
complete in itself. There are two main currents of economic
energy—the agricultural and the urban ; these must be made
to flow so that their action will not defeat each other. It is

rational statesmanship to co-ordinate the wheels of industry. If

agriculture is neglected the rural population will flow into the
towns, '^t is because agricultural development has been neglected
that Canada stands on the brink of an industrial revolution.

SO much for the Tariff and Canada's ordinary sources of

income. But our country during the war inevitably con-
tracted an enormous war debt. Most economists agree

that this must be paid by increasing production, but there is

another way which must be noted, although the suggestion
comes too late for its practical application. As Hamon has said,

"While some men were dying in the trenches, others were growing
rich." Indeed, everjrwhere it is apparent that great we^th has
been accumulated during the war. Originating during the war,
much of this enlarged capital has escaped taxation, and a post-
war ' -T -nade upon it is in effect a correction of the financial

ne^ o ' dUd error which permitted this war-made wealth to
come into the possession of its owners. It is contended that at
a time when war claimed from everyone his proper sacrifices,

such profits ought not to have been made, and that having been
made, they ought to be reclaimed by the State, which could thus
remedy in part the injuries by its loose war finance (Hobson).
Speaking of Grer. Britain the same writer says :

—
"It is certain

that several thousand millions v^f the money income saved during
the war, and mostly capitalized in loans to the Government,
represent swollen profits obtained from business pulls or other
advantages attributable to war conditions It would seem
a reasonable assumption that the capitalized war gains

would amount to a considerably larger sum than 5,250 millions."

Hobson says that the prima facie case for assessing war-made
capital in order to repair the negligence and folly which led to its

creation is, therefore, extremely strong. This iH-gotten gain,

entirely the product of war-destruction, war-want and war-
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A NEW god has been created

—

Wealth—whos** votaries

f\ include both the rich and the poor. A new society has
been created—the society of vain-glorious Wealth.

Wealth without tradition, Wealth without service, Wealth with-
out obligation, Wealth without ideals, Wealth rules the Canadian
people.

Wealth is the voice of the people. Wealth is the product of
the people. Wealth is the wish of the people. Wealth is the
curse of the people.

Labour makes a class of Capital, and loudly demands the
restriction, even the annihilation of that class. Yet capital is

labour and labour is capital. Is it Capital, the product of the
industry of Labour, the savings of the provident who were
willing to defer present enjoyment for future safety, which is the
natural enemy of Labour ? Is it not rather the profiteer, the
manipulator and waterer of stocks, the merger of companies,
the creator of corporations ? Is it not rather those who have
become the trusted advisers of governments, the rulers of the
people ? These are the enemies of the people. These are the
enemies of Canada.

A CANADIAN of some prominence, after spending a few
weeks in touring the West, has recently made the broad
statement that what Canada needs is population.

This is true. What we need is population, but popu-
lation of the right kind.

We want agriculturalists and we want our Governments to
encourage agriculture. Hundreds are roaming the streets of our
industrial centres without work. Many of Uiese are men who
have been brought to this country, although they had no know-
ledge that would enable them to take part in our natural industry.

Under present conditions agriculture cannot compete with
the city in its attractions either financial or otherwise.

Farm labotu-ers are justified in refusing to work from dawn
till dark for wages below that paid in cities, and the farmer finds
himself hard put to get help. The farm business must be made
to pay enough so that for the same number of hours wages on a
par with the cities can be paid.
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8 «umoi oe considered as a paying proposition.
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